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udiolab: lhe brand that
launched a thousand
hi fis. Many thousand,
indeed. For many years

towards the end ofthe 20th century
the Audiolab 8000,4 was dre
integrated amp to own as part ofa
decent to aspirational system and
indeed plenty are still doing sterling
se ice. After the success of the
B200CD (see HFC 340), we were
even more keen to meet dle successor
to the 8000A; the 8200A.

This char-ming amp
ln many ways it is strongly
reminiscent of dre hallowed original.
The front panel is sinilar, the
proportions are not far off and one
soongly distinguishing feature
remains in the central internal
heatsink, cleverly arranged to vent
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through top and bottorn ofthe
case without allowing too much
dust into the arnp's innards. Intemal
heatsinks like this are common now.
but in the 1980s this was just about
the first to dispense with finger
ripping external heatsinks.

Features differ significantly from
the 8000A. There's no phono stage,
for a star_t, which is a shame as that
in the 8000,4 was aiways one ofits
big attractions. Audiolab doesn't
currently have a single phono capable
product, but there are plenty of
decent standalone phono stages around
so it's hadly the end of the world.

The switch routine
On the other hand, drere is an
unusually soplisticated set of
mode switching options. The
separate listen and record selectors
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Chipoff the
oldblock
The [ong-awaited successorto the legendary
80004 is here: Richord Blockfinds out how it
compares to the class of 2011
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TYPE:
lntegrated amp
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.6lineinputs

dir€ctinput

outputs(unswitched)

perchannet

DISTRIBUTOR:
IAG

TELEPHONE:
014AO 447700
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are always welcome, but the 'Mode'
switch provides options which other
amps either don't offer, or at best
offer with some rewiring and/or
reaching round the bacli Some of
these nodes aren't entirely obvious
but with thought it's clear they all
have their use. 'Mute'is simple
enough and 'P1e-Power AV' separates

the pre and power sections, giving
the oprion ofconnecting a pfocessor
bena,'een them. But why do we need
separate modes for- 'Pre', 'lntegrated'
and 'Pre-power'? ln the last, pre and
power sections are connected
intemally any-way, while instead of
having a'Pre'mode onc could simpLy
igrore the power stage.

The clevel palt is that in lntegrated
mode the preamp outputs are
disabled, while Pre power activates
them. Pre disconnects signals to the
power amp section. This means that
one can have a remote power amp
connected which is oDly active when
one wants it to be, while the 82004s
power section can be disabled when
one doesn't want to use local
loudspeakers. Yes, some of this could
have been done with speaker output
switches, but the nain thing is that it
gives exceptionally flexible control
over the amp's constituent parts.

Three line inputs at the rear are
joined by three input/outplrt pairs,
lather quaintly marked'Tape 1', 'Tape

2' and 'Video'. Well, recording
o tputs and associated monitoring
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inputs, aryrvay and, ofcourse, you
can use any ofthem for perfecdy
ordinary line inputs. The preamp
output appears on two pairs ofphono
plugs and speaker terminals arc
likewise dualled, for bi-wiring and so

on. A full-size headphone socket sits

The same, but different
In rerms of amplrying circuits,
the 82004 clearly bears some
resemblance to the 80004 though
there are changes among specific
points mentioned to us by the
designers, the input transistors have
been changed to a completely

musical pleasure as its

"This amp is just as
capable of giving

predecessorwas."
different qpe, while input switching
is managed by relays. Despite that,
the main input selector is a motorised
mechanical switch, which may seem
bizane but means that the positive
and direct manual input ofa
fiont-panel switch is retained while
adding the benefit of switching ght
beside the input sockets, plus remote
control. The vofume control is also
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lo .arth .onne.ti.. on maiB so.ket
rcdures.hanceof hum loops

Poweramp inF{ for biampingor
other later upgrades

Thr€e rerord/monitor pairs bumt
inputcountuPtosir

800

motodsed, naturally Rated output
matches the original exactly at 60
watts. The circuit of the power
amplifier section is unusual in the
way it applies feedback (see Talkrng
Porat right for more details).

So the 80004 was well lil<ed in
its day. But that was then... and it's
very much our experience that the
baseline of audio electronics
pedomance has risen markedly over
the last 20 years. We never expected
to find the 82004 a poor amplifier;
but we were a little nenrous as to
how it would fare against modern
competition. In the event, we had
plenty of opportunity to hy it out
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ofamplifyins
circuits is feedbaclc
Pmcticaltyalt
amptifiers us€this
trick, whi.h isan

stabilisinggain,
reducingdistortion,
loweringoutput

andwidenins

Audiolab
mentionsthat
thecircuithas
defined gain before
feedbackisappLied,
somethingthat's

Th€detailed
impticationsof
thisarebeyond
the scopeofthis

worth emphasising
thalthis kind of
attention to detail
is reallywhat mark

themill.

sayingit'sthe

thegood

witnessed, but
ithasdoubtless
cont buted and it
shows how originaL
thinkingand design
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alongside amps of all sorts at similar
prices and indeed a good deal more,
covering various approaches to dle
sound/features/power balance.

As assured as ever
The shot-form result is that the
8200A holds its o\,\,n. It offers good,
solid bass, well extended treble,
lively dJ,namics, detail and all that
sort of stuff and while it may not
offer tiem in dle sort of style you'd
expect of f 10,000-worfi of prel
power separates, it follows the
general 21st-certury trend of coming
uncomfortably close- Uncomfortably
that is, for anyone who's just parted
with f10,000!

Where we really have to hand it to
Audiolab's designers past and
present, though, is to do with the
way that this amp manages all that
and still contrives to retain some
genuine chamcter of its own. Yes,
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,\ Main s€laciorswikh is motorisedlEl l"rrcnoretontrol

@ Ftge 
ounuttnmisto" - O lnlut swit{hittt retays Screening covercorceali alld

protects rensitive pre.mp drcullry

slighdy more present than before.
Thatwouldn't be so good if it meant
the melody and rhl'tim sections were
being sacrificed, but we never felt
that to be the case. vvhat does

sometimes happen is that the melody
becomes just a shade mellowe4less
bright and strident and, perhaps, that
won't always be to everyone's liking.
Bass, by contast, is consistendy rich
and full-featured through this amp,
well extended and with good
rhlthmic drive and an almost
palpable texrure.

But that lower midmnge thing
is intriguing and was what really
had us coming back for more after
a few evenings with the 8200A.
It brought home to usjust how
much information, in how mafly
recordings, exists in that register
ald gave us renewed pleasure in
several familiar discs. Superficially
it seems like a tonal abenatioq but
(apart from the fact that there's no
kink in the frequency response to
support that) it's more to do with
rctrieval of detail. Imaging, too, is
particularly fine around that part
of the ftequency rallge and that's
not to say ils noticeably lacking
elsewhere as it's good to very good
across the board.

High-resolution digital sources
seemed to benefit even more thal
CD, if our rather small sample of
them is an)'tiing to go by while LPs

(via an extemal phono stage, of
course) were less affected. Rather
usefull)1 MP3 dou,rloads are B?ically
a touch sweetened up by it, though
we wouldn't go quite so far as to call
them redeemed. \ tlaCs clea!
though, is that this amp is just as

capable of gMng musical pleasure
and excitement as its esteemed
predecessorwas back in tlle 1980s.

Standards in general may have
risen, but Audiolab got it basically
right in the first place and the new
revision merely twealis performance
in line widr current products. o

OUR VERDICT
SOUNDQ!ALITY
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THEREARE QUITEa
few amps floating
aroundthef,750
pricepoint,many
ofthemfrom
wellrespected

an opportunityto
compare thea20OA
with a Roksan
KandyK2,which
wasinteresting
berauseitgave
som€insightinto

can both besood
andyetquiteunlike

withthe 8200A

detail, imaging
andlowmidrange
thatcaughtour
attention,while
theKandyK2was
mor€inclin€dto
impressvia its
rhythmicvitality
and immediate

lfanything,this
iust goesto show
howimportant
it isto listen for
rnorethan justthe
initiatimpression
ofa piece ofkit.
It's mostlyabout
presentation here:
th€ Roksan ismore

Audiolab atouch

RE(X,BIC.I
RrsPo$e
20Hz-20kHz +/-

014dB
Apleasingl\/solid
fiequency pLot
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OUIPiJT:
73W(0.1%THD)

lntoSohms.
Renrarkablyclean

reprodudion
abovethe60W
ratiry

slGNAr-lo-
r{o6EMno
(20H2-20kHz,

A weighted)
96dB-ln
keepingwith the
theorcticallimit
torS/NofcD
standad audio

PHAS€
INIEGfiiIT
100H2+0.017
degrees.lkHz
-0.0l5degrees

10kHz 0.229
degrees. Excelleni

phase coitinuity

LlKt: Detailed sound with
good extension

andurusually
assurcdmidnnge

Dlslll{l: No phonostage;

sllght m€llowness

IVESAY: Tlris ampl}O'[E$':
(1kHz,8ohns)

0.008%. Litth
hafinoricontent
olherthan the 2nd

atarcund 60dB

'charactei can mean inaccurac)1 but
like many potentially dsky things, in
very small doses it's a very useful
thing. Basically, this is a very neutral
amp. Listen to it for a while, though,
and you staft to realise that the
sound has just a uace of charm thafs
all Audiolab's own. we fi15t realised
this witi a familiar orchestral
rccording, in which we suddenly
found our attention drar.t'n in a
slightly different direction from
usual, more towards the middle-
register insfuments rather than the
meiodic violins and flutes or the low
strings and heary brass.

Having noticed that, we then found
ourselves appreciating a similar
phenomenon in other sryles of music.
Male vocals cetainly benefit, but
since in most music the middle
registers are very much home to the
'backing', the commonest effect is to
make that backing clearer and very

RESUTTS AT A GTANCE

Excellent

Below
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*****
maintainsaconsistently I

high sonkstandard;tob€
disuncuve, a d€light
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